
Brooklyn College
Fall 2020 Internship



Brooklyn College

Brooklyn College is a public college in Brooklyn, New York. It is part of the City University of New York and 
enrolls about 15,000 undergraduate and 2,800 graduate students on a 35-acre campus



Job Title: Intern (Marketing and research Communication Designer)

Department Office of Communications and Marketing

● The Office of Communications and Marketing promotes a positive and consistent image of the 
college for internal and external audiences, including the press, and champions the 
accomplishments of our talented students, gifted faculty, and dedicated staff.

● The department also research, write, design, edit, and arrange photography for a wide range of 
print and Web-based publications, including the Brooklyn College Magazine,

https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/alumni/alumni-engagement/stayintouch/magazine.php


Brooklyn College Guidelines
Design guidelines are sets of guides on how to apply design principles to provide a positive user experience. 
Designers use such guidelines to judge principles such as intuitiveness, learnability, efficiency and 
consistency so they can create compelling designs and meet and exceed user needs. Brooklyn Colleges 
guidelines explained everything about their design information from font, color, creating mail, letterheads, 
web banners and etc. The guidelines also explain placement for school branding witch is very helpful when 
designing. If one follows the guidelines they would have an easier time than without 



Internship Assignments



Annual leave form redesign



Personal Emergency form redesign



BaseCamp
Basecamp is a real-time communication tool that helps teams stay on the same page; it's less for 

traditional project management tasks.With Basecamp, you break up your work into separate 
projects. Each project contains everything related to the work at hand; all the people involved, 

every discussion, every document, file, task, important date, etc. 



“The main issue I had this semester 
was mostly with time management, 
luckily Basecamp helped me with 
my time”

  -Daniel



Viewbook Research
This research was given to me by my boss, Lisa. The assignment was 
to collect research on college viewbooks that I find interesting and 
explain why I found them interesting. Upon finding the school we 
also have to provide a link to that viewbook.



Brooklyn College process 

This animation was created to show 
creation process of Brooklyn 
College from start to present day . 
The animation took me mostly all 
day, I've never used after effects, 
but used it due to my Lisa’s  
request. She didn't specify the 
amount of time it needed to be so i 
made it roughly 1 minute. The 
animation shows the process from 
1930 to present day.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1edqhW_bICoDw_dH2lxXOs_r6UTA7rDJE/preview


Form vs Animation

In terms of both projects that I’ve worked on. The form redesign took majority of the time. When it came to 
redesigning the forms it was various tedious. All information must be correct and everything must be lined up in a 
certain way to make it easier for the write to fill out. The form is a document that is printed and will be signed by 
many people so there can’t be any errors. Each form design was resent back and forth between my boss and me 
at least a dozen times for corrections, rather than the animation that i only needed to correct twice. The animation 
was less tedious, and i recently just learned AfterEffects to use for my internship 



Final Thoughts on Brooklyn College ?
Brooklyn College is awesome. In all honesty I would work there, if offered a full time position. Lisa, the 
head of the department, is patient, nice and she took her time explaining everything to me. If there's 
one thing i learned it's that time management is they key in the workplace. Manage your time properly 
and everything will work in your favor. 


